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Decision 98-01-021 January 7,1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Rulemaking on the Commission's own Motion for the 
purpose of amending the Commission's Conflict of 
Interest Code as set forth in 20 cat Adm. Code, 
Chapter I, Subchapter 2, Appendix. 

Rulemaking 97-09-035 
(Filed September 24, 1997) 

ORDER ADOPTING RBVISED CONFLICf OF INTEREST CODE 

We opened this rutemakmg docket on September 24,1997 to amend the 

Commission's Conflict of Interest Code as requited under Government Code §§ 87300-

87302 and § 87306. In this dedsion, we are honoring the Legislature's recent 

instructions, as p~o\'ided in Senate Bill (5B) 595, that we adopt amendments to our code 
no later than February 28, 1998. 1111~ code is set forth in an Appendix to the 

Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, 20 Cal. Ad"l. Code, Chapter I, 
Subchapter 2. The language we are adopting, today, is attached to this otder as an 
appendix. 

Alter issuing this rutemaking, We served notice of our proposed changes to the 

(ode on the Office of Administrative Law, which published that notice October 10, 1997. 

\Vc invited interested parties to file comments on the proposed changes no later than 
December I, 1997. Comments were Wed b}' Pacific Be)), GTE CaJifornia, Southern 

California Edison (Edison), and jointly another on behalf of the Professional Engineers 

in California Government and the Association of State Attorneys and Administrative 

Law Judges (PECG and ACSA). We address those con\ments below. In addition, in our 

notice, We informed aU interested parties of the opportunity to request a public.' hearing. 
The deadline for making such a request was November 16, 1997, and none \ .... as 
received. 
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R.97-09-035 AlJ/SA\V /gab * 
Comments On the Proposed Changes 
Pacific Bell and GTE California raised only one issue and it is one that is not 

addressed in the proposed code. The same issue was also raised by Edison. They seek 

assurance that the applicability of the code wiJI not be extended to impose filing 

requirements on its employees serving on various Commission-created advisory 

boards. lhe proposed code applies only to employees of the Commission in the job 

classifications listed in the ·code and to consultants under contract to the Commission. 

Thus1 unless the Commission takes specific steps to create such a requirement, the code 

does not extend to cover non-employees who serve on advisory boards. Pacific Ben 
states that its concern is prompted by 0.97-09-117, in which we determined that we 

would treat members of the Low Income Goveming Board and the California Board for 

Energy Ef(jciency as designated employees under our code. No Pacific Bell or GTE 

California employees serve on either of these boards. 

The companies suggest that \ .... e state that we will never ask utility employees 
who serve without pay on advisory boards, to file statements or be subject to 

disqualification in a manner consistent wHh our Conflict of Interest Code. \Ve choose 

not to add such language to the code because we may face other situations in which it is 
important for the Commission to ensure that advisory commission members are 

economically disinterested in the advice they give. It is important to make that 

determination on a case-by-case basis rather than to decide, in advance, that such a 

determination will never be necessary. Thus,' we will not make the change requested by 
Pacific Bell, GTE Califomia, and Edison. 

PECG and ACSA oppose the proposed disclosure categories in their entirety. Its 
(ommentsl in crHical part, are as (ollows: 

" ... ACSA and PECG members are paid for their work, not for disclosing 
their private Ii,-es where such disclosures have nothing to do with their 
day to day work. Therefore, if the Code is 10 be amended at all, we 
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suggest that it be amended to only require disclosures when the employee 
knowingly anticipates a conflict situation. For example, when an 
employee owns stock in a company that manufactures telephones, 
disclosure would not be necessary until and unless he was involved in a 
decision where his ownership of the stock might influence his judgment or 
give the appearanCe that it might influence his judgment (i.e. he was on a 
committee responsible (or purchasing phones ... lhe interests of privacy 
and the Department's interest in conflict avoidance can each be served by 
a policy that focuses on actual conflicts as they arise rather than overbroad 
disclosures." . 

The comments offered by PECG and ACSA blur the lines between an employee's 
obligation to disclose and his or her obligation to disqualify. The Political Reform Act 
requires most public officials and employees to do two separate things: 

1. disclose, {or public scrutiny, their personal assets and income, and 

2. disqualify themselves from participating in decisions that may affect their 
personal financial interests. 

The disclosure required under a conflict of interest code for a particular employee must 
include the kinds of personal economic interests he or she could significantly affect 

through the exercise of his or her official duties. The instntctions issued by the Fair 
Political Practices Commission on its Form 700 explain this as lollows: 

"For example, an employee whose duties arc limited to reviewing 
conlr,lcts (or supplies, equipment, materials or services provided to the 
agency should be required to report only those interests he or she holds 
which are likely to be affected by the agency's contracts for supplies, 
equipn\ent, materials or services.1i 

• 

It is the agency's responsibility to identify the types of interests which could be a((ected 
when various employees act in an official capacity and dralt its code so as to require 

employees to disclose those interests. At some later lime, if the emplo}'ee becomes 

invoh'ed in a particular matter that could af(ed his or her financial interests, then he or 

she must determine if disqualification is necessary. The disclosure requirements ensure 
an opporlunit)' (or public scrutiny of this process. If we were to adopt the proposal 

offered by PECG and ACSA and OIlly required disclosure on a case-by·case basis, we 
would be denying the public the oversight opportunity envisioned in the law. 
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As we noted in the order instituting this rulemaking process, the present code 

was developed in 1977, and the reporting categories have never been modified. In the 

two decades since then, the Commission's work has changed dramatically, with the 

introduction of competition in at least some aspe<:(s of all of the industries we regulate. 

\Vith these changes has come a significant increase in the types and number of 

organizations and individuals that can ~ materially affected by our de<:isions. It is in 

this context that we feel compeUed to significantly expand the types of interests that 

must be disclosed and we have done so in our revised code. \VhiJe the former categories 

focused exclusively on economic interests in regulated entities, the new categories 

indude interests in competitive firms that ate affected by the decisions We make. In 

addition, the new categories include firms that provide goods and services to the 
Commission. 

In considering these changes, we must defermine that no alternative approach 

would be more e((cctive in carrying out these purposes or would be as effective and I(>SS 
burdensome to the individuals involved. \Vith the limited exception discussed below, 

we have discovered no less burdensome or more effective way to ensure that the 

agency's officers and employees undertake the type of disclosure envisioned in the 
Political Reform Act. 

Changes We Will Make In the Final Code 

\Ve will make changes to the list of designated employees who must disclose 

interests listed in Category I, which requires disclosure of all sources of income .. 

interests in real property, and investments and business positions in business entities as 

directed by 2 Cal. Adm. Code § 18000 et seq. This is similar to the provision of the 

PoJiticalnc(orm Act which go\'ems the disclosure requirements for the commissioners. 

It includes all financial interests, whether or not they are related to the regulation of 

public utilities subject to the explicit reporting exemptions contained in 2 Cal. Adm. 
Code § 18000 et seq. 

Because the category is so broad, we should limit its application to those officials 

who have the broadest powers. GeneraUy, these are the employees who report most 

directly to the ('ommission('fs. Currently, the General Counsel, the Executive Director, 

an Advisor to a Commissioner, a consultant and any other designated employee who 
-4-
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reports directly (0 a commissioner or the Commission all fdH into this reporting 

category. Consistent with this philosoph)', we will require the Chief Administrative 

Law Judge, the Public Advisor and the Director of Strategic Planning to report Category 

1 interests, since these positions now report directly (0 the Commission. Under the 

proposed revisions, we would have added severa) categories of employees who do not 

report directly to a (omolissfOlter or the Commission: the Assistant Chief Public Utilities 

Counsel, CEA Level 3, and the Legislative Liaison, Public Utilities Commission. In order 

to be consistent with Our over-all approach to assigning employees to Category 1 and to 

prevent overly burdensome requirementsl we will change the designation (or these 

employees to Categories 2, 3 and 15. This will ensure that the listed employees will 

report the same broad set of interests as most division directors and other Senior 

managers without requiring them to report interests that are unrelated to public utility 
regulation. 

\Ve ha\'e ma.de two other small changes as well. We have added a sentence in the 

introduction of the reporting categories to clarity the (act that gifts are (onsidered to be 

"income" for reporting purposes. In addition, we have added a parenthetical reference, 

in Category 16, to the Fait Political Practices Commission's definition of "consultants" 
as it is found in the administrative <:ode. 

\Vith these changes, We find that the revised <:ode is acceptabJe and will adopt it. 

We will now pass it on to the Fair Political Practices Commission for final approval. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The revised ConOid of Interest Code attached to this decision is consistent with 
the Jaw and is reasonable. 

2. No altemalive approach would be more effective in carrying out our 

responsibilities or would be as effective and less burdensome to the individuals 
involved. 
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Conclusions of Law 

1. The revised Conflict of Interest Code attached to this decision should be adopted 

and fonvardcd to the Fair Political Practices Commission for its approval. 

2. Because the Commission is required under Senate Bill 595 to adopt a new code 

prior to February 28~ 1998~ this decision should be effective today. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that: 

1. lhe revised Conflict of Interest Code attached to this decision is hereby adopted. 

2. lhe Executive Director shaH forward this decision to the Fair Political Practices 

Commission for its approval of the revised Conflict of Interest Code. 

3. Rufemaking 97-09-035 dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated January 7,1998, at San Francisco~ California. 
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President 

JESSlB J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
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AMENDED CONFLICT OF INTEREST CODE PROVISIONS 

The IJoJitical Reform Act, Government Code Sections 81000,et seq_} requires slate and Jocal 
government agencies to adopt and promulgate Conllict of Interest Codes. The Fair Polilical 
Practices Commission has adopted a regulation, 2 Cal. Adm. Code &xtion 18730, which 
contains the terms of a standard Conflict of Interest Code, which can be incorporated by 
reference, and which may be amended by the Fair IJolilicaJ Praclices Commission to conform to 
amendments in the Political Reform Act after public notice and hearings. Therefore .. the terms 
of:2 Cal. Adm. Code Section 18730 and any amendments to it duly adopted by the Fair Political 
Practices Commission, along with the attached Appendix in which officials and employees are 
designated and disclosure categories are set forth .. are hereby incorporated by reference and 
constitute the Conflict of Interest Code of the Public Utilities Commission, with the addition 
provided below. 

Pursuant to Section 4(A) 01 the standard Code, designated employees shall fife statements of 
~onomk interests with the agency. 

(a) Desjgnated Positions 
The follOWing are "designated employees" and the applic.lble disclosure categories: 

Designated Employees 
Adminislr<tti\'e Assistant I 
Administrative Assistant II 
Administrative Law Judge I 
Adrninistr<ttive Law Judge II 
Assistant Chief AL} 
Assistant Chief PU Counsel 
Assistant Engin~r Spc'daIist (Utilities) 
Assistant Utilities EnginC€r 
Associate Budget Analyst 
ASSOCiate Go\'emmenlal Program Analyst 
Associate Info Systems Analyst (Spec) 
Associate Info Systems Analyst (Sup\') 
Associate Management Analyst 
Associate Pcrsonnel Analyst 
Associate Programmer Analyst (Spedalisl) 
Associate Transportation RcpreS('ntati\'e 
Associate Utilities Engin~r 
Business Scrvices Officer I (Spec) 
Business Services Officer I (Sup\') 
CEA level 1 
CEA levd2 
CEA LcveJ3 
CEA level 4 
Chief Administr.llive Law Judge 
Chief Hearing Reporter 
Computer Operator C 
Consumer A(fairs Manager 

AppHc:able Disdosure Categories 
2and3 
2and3 
15 
15 
2,3 and 15 
2,3,15 
15 
15 
2,3 
2r3,15 
3 
3 
2r3 
2,3 
3 
]5 
15 
2,3 
2,3 
2,3,15 
2,3,15 
2,3, 15 
2.3,15 
1 
2,3 
3 
15 
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Consumer Affairs Representati\'e 
Consumer Affairs Supervisor 
D.lta Processing Manager I 
Data Processing Manager II 
Data Processing Manager III 
Director of Strategic Planning 
Graduate Legal Assistant 
Information Officer I (Spe<ialist) 
Information Officer I (Supervisor) 
Information Olficer II 
Information Systems TechnicianC 
Information Systems Technician Supv I 
Information Systems Technician SUpv II 
Junior Ulilities En'gineer 
Leg<ll Counsel A 
Legal Counsel B 
legislative Analyst 
Management Services Technkiiln B 
Personnel Services Spedalist I B 
Personnel Services Specialist II 
Principal PU Financial Examiner 
Principal Transport.,Uon Division 
Program and Project Supervisor 
Program Manager 
Public Advisor 
Public Utilities Counsel 1,_ PUC 
Public Utilities Counsel II,. PUC 
Public Utilities Counsel III,. PUC 
Public Utilities Counsel IV,. PUC 
Public Utilities Regulatory Analyst I A 
Public Utilities Regul.llory Analyst I B 
I'ublic Utilities Regulatory Analyst I C 
Public Utilities Regulatory Analyst II 
Public Ufilities Regulatory An<tlyst III 
Public Utilities Regulator)' Analyst IV 
Public Utilities Regulatory Analyst V 
Public Utilities Fin.lndal Examiner II 
Public Utilities Financial Examiner III 
Public Utilities Financial Examiner IV 
Senior Electric,,) Engineer 
Senior Rapid Trans. Compo Control Syst. SpC'C 
Senior Reliability and Quality Engineer 
Senior Transport,\tion Engineer 
Senior Tr"nsportalion Operations Supervisor 
Senior Transportation Rate Expert 
Senior TMnsportation Representative 
Senior Utilities Engineer (Specialist) 
Senior Utilities EnginCl'r (Supervisor) 
Staff Information Syslcn\S Analyst (SpC'Cialist) 
St"ff Infolm,,"lion Systen\s Analyst (Supcn'isor) 

2 

15 
15 
3 
3 
3 
1 
15 
15 
IS 
15 
3 
3 
3 
15 
15 
15 
15 
2.3 
2.3 
2.3 
15 
21 3,15 
2,3,15 
2,3,15 
1 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
It,12 
11, 12 
11,12 
11,12 
11,12 
11,12 
15 
15 
3 
3 
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StarE Programmer Analyst (Supervisor) 
Staff Services Analyst (General) A,B,C 
Staff Services Manager I 
Staff Services Manager II (Managerial) 
Staff Services Manager II (Supervisory) 
Staff Services Manager III 
Supervising Transportation Engineer 
SupefVising Transp<lrtation Rate Expert 
Supervising Transportation Representative 
Supervisor Operations &. Sa f€!, ty Section, PUC 
Transportarion Analyst B/C 

ExemptClasses 
legal AdviSOr I, II 
Technical Advisor, PUC 
Executive Director, PUC 
Executive Coord for Media & Pub. ReI. 
General Counsel, PUC 
legislative Liaison, PUC . 
Special Representative of the PUC 
Affirmative Action Officer, PUC 

Other 
Comnussion Consultants 

(b) Disdosure Categories 

3 
2,3 
2,3 
2,3 
2,3 
2,3 
11,12 
111 1:2-
11,12 
11,12 
15 

1 
1 
1 
15 
1 
2,3,15 
1 
2,3,15 

16 

For purposes of the foJ)owing categories,"business colit)"· means any organlzation or 
enterprise, including but not linuted 10 a proprietorship, firm, business trust, joint venture, 
syndicate, ('orporation or association. "Business position" reters to status as a dinxtor, officer, 
partner, trustee, employee or holder 01 a position of management in any business enlity. Gifts 
are treated as income for reporting purposes. 

Category 1 
Designated officials and employ('CS assigned to this category n\ust report all SOur(Cs of 

income, interests in real property, and im'estments and business positions in business entities. 
Category 2 
Designated employees assigned to this category must report all income from, and 

investments and business positions in, business entities that provide services, supplies, 
materials, machinery or equipment of the type purchased, leased, or obtained by contract by the 
California Public Utilities Commission other than those intcr('sts report under Category 3. 

Category 3 
DesignattXl employees assigned to this category must report all in~omc (rom, and 

invcstment and business positions in, busIness entities that manufacture, seH, distribute or 
olhen'r'ise provide ('omputers, computer hardware, computer software, computer services, 
computer models, or computer-related supplies, materials, machinery, equipment of the type 
utilized by the California Public Utilities COn\mission. 
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Category 4 
Designated employees assignoo to this categolY must report all income (rom, and 

invcstment and business positions in .. business entities that design, develop, construct, operate, 
maintain, sell or acquire facilities that transmit or distribute electricity or nalurdl gas, or that 
generate electricity. 

Category 5 
Designated employees assigned to this category must report all income (rom, and 

investment and business positions in, business entities that are energy consultants, research 
(irms, or engineering firms, or entities that design, build, manufacture, sen, distribute or 
maintain equipment of the type that is utilized by energy service prOViders. 

Category 6 
Designated employees assigned to this c.:ltegory n'lust report all income fronl, and 

investment ~nd business positions inJ business entities that provide energy conservation 
services or energy martagement services .. and entities that design, build, manufdcture, sell, 
distribute or maintain energy ~onservation or energy managen\ent devices. 

Category 7 
Designated employees aSSigned to this c.:ltegory must report all income (rom, and 

inVestment and business positions in, business entities that design, de\'cfop, construct .. operate, 
maintain, sell or acquiT(' facilities [or teJe<ommunications services. 

CaregoryS 
Designatoo ~rrtpJoyees assigned to this category n\ust report all income (rom, and 

im'estn\ent and business positions in, business entities that are telecorrtmunkations consultants, 
research (irms, or engineering firms .. or entities that deSign, build, manufacture, sell, distribute 
or maintain equipnlent or retated products o( the type that are utilized by telCCOnlIl'Iunications 
providers and end-users. 

Calegory9 
Designated errtployees assigned to thIs category must report all income (£Orrt, and 

investment and business posicions in, business entities that design .. develop, construct, operate, 
maintain, sell or acquire facilities (or water utility service, as wen as business entities that 
designJ de\'elop, manufacture, operate, maintain or sen water ~onservation devices or services. 

Category 10 
Designated cmployees assigned to this category must report all income (rom, and 

investment and business positions inJ business entities that are hydro!ogic.1t or g('()logical 
consu1t.:lnts, research firms, or engineering firms;, or entities that design, buifd, manufacture, sell, 
distribute or maintain equipment or related products of the type that ate utilized by water 
utilities and end-users. 

Category 11 
lNsigna!ed employees assigned to this category must report all income (rom, and 

investment <lnd business positions in, business entilies that design, develop, construct, opecate, 
majnt.lin, scn or <lcquire raiJTlhlds, light raUtransit and other transit s)'stems that arc within the 
jurisdiction of the California Public Utilities Commission. 

Category 12 
Designated employees assigned to this category must report all inconlc (rom, and 

investment and busincss positions in, business entities that arc ('onsultants, research firms, or 
engineering (irms, or entities that design, build .. manufacture, sen, distribute or maintain 
equipment or related products of the type that arc utilized by motor carriers, raUro.lds, light rail 
transit and other transit systems that Me within the jurisdiction of the California Publk Utilities 
Commission. 
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Category 13 
Designated emplo)'ces assigned fo this category must report all income from, and 

investment and business positions in, business entities, including non-profit organizations that 
have applied for, can reasonably be expected to apply (or, or have received approval from the 
California Public Utilities Co.mniission of funding for intervenor participation or other purpose. 

Category 14 
Designated employccs assigned to this category must report all interests in real property 

located within the state of California other than the reporting employee's primary residence. 
Category 15 
Designated en\ploy~ assigned to this category must con\ply with all the repOrling 

requirements in Categories 4 through 14. 
Category 16 
Consultants to the California Public Utilities Commission or to a regulated entity on 

behalf of the Commission (as defined in Title 2, California Code of Regulation § 187(0) must 
disclose pursuant to the broadest disclosure category in the (ode subject to the follOWing 
limitation: 

The executive dirE'Ctor may determine in writing that a particular consultant is hired to 
perform a range of duties that is limited in scope and thus is not requirEXl to fully comply with 
the disclosure requirements. Such written determination shl\ll include a description of the 
consultant's duties and, based upOn that description, a statementol the extent of disclosure 
requirements. The determination of the executive dirtXtor is a public dOCUMent and shan be 
retained for public inspection in the &'lme manner and location as the disclosure statements. 

(END OF ATTACHMENT 1) 
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CONFLIcr OF INTEREST CODE FOR THE 
PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~SSION 

APPENDIX 

means." 
(a) 

commissiont 
following civil service of the 

(1) Executive Director, PUC 
(2) 'General counsel, PUC 
(3) gal Adviser 
(4) echnical Adviser 

" (b) All em loye'es in the toll.ovi 
employment classes: civil service 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(~) 
(9) 

• . , 
Aceo ting otticer ( cialistjsupervisor) 
Admin strative Assi nt I, II 
Admini trative Law 'dge I, 'II PUC (Al.J) 
Assista t Chief PUC 
Assista Chief, lie Utility counsel 
Assistan Chief ransp6rtation DiVision, PUC 
Assistant Direc ri puc 
Assistant, xe I ive Director, puc, CEA IV 
CEA I, 11,- x", IV 

.' 
", 

(10) 
(11) 
(12) 

Chief, ~an rtation Division, puc, CEA 
Chief, Div n of Ratepayer Advocates, PUc, C£A 
CotLtlission" e esentative, Southern California 

(13) 

(14) 
(15) 
,(16) 

(17) 
(lS) 
(19) 
(~O) 
(~1) 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
(26) 
(27. 
( ),t 9,-

Area, PO I III 
Consumer' iaiso Officer (Utility/Transportation 
PrOgr 
Consum Affairs 
Data ocessing Mager II, III 
Ener Progr~ Spe alist III 
(EC omic/stati~tic 
En ronmental Pr~ 
E i'ronmental Special'st 

I 
IV 

seal Officer I, II 
nformation Officer I, I . 

/ .. Legal Counsel 
. Manager, Rapid Transit S tel:1 Section 

Principal, Public Utility inancial EXaMiner 
Principal, '.rransportation vision, PUC 
Program & Project superviso , PUC 
Program Manager, PUC 
PO Counsel I, II, III, IV ' 
PU Finanoial Examiner IV 
PO Reg Prog Specialist I, IIi 
(Economics/poliCY/Finance) 



(37 
(38) 
(39) 
(40) 
(41) 
(42) 
(43) 
(.; 4) 
(45) 
(46) 
(47) 
(48) _ 
(49) 

(c) 

(d) 
from these 

Research Manager I, II, III (General) 
Research Manager I, II (Economic) 
Research P~ogram Specialist I, II-(EconObics) 
Research Program Specialist III (Various) 
Research Program Specialist I, II, III, tv 
Senior Electrical Engineer 
Senior Rapid Transit Cocputer Control Sy' tcms Specialist -
senior Rapid Transit Control Systems gineer 
senior Reliability and Quality Engin er . 
senior Transportation Engineer _ 
Senior Transportation Operations pervisor, PUc 
senior Transportation Rate Expe 
Senior Transportation Represen 
enior Utilities Engineer 
aff Services Manager III 

S ervising Transportation gineer, PUC 
sup rvising Transportatio Rate Expert 
Supe ising Transportati Representative 
supe isor, Operati~ns d Safety Section, pu¢ 
Transp rtation Legisl ive Adviser to a 
Commiss oner, POc 

thi's Code, until such el!1plo 
of designated e~ployees by 

nt classes inadvertently omitted 
created after the adoption of 
classes are included in the list 
ent of this Code. 

(e) £mployees inc ded in ~ploycent classes set forth as 
designated employees ab c, who a on terminal vacation or sick 
leave imnediately prio to their re irement or tercination of 
their e.:mplo}'1:lent i}l e service of tJ is cOZlIlllisslon and at the 
time this Code beco s effective. 

M~er of the Conmission have no dis osure Obligations 
under this ode but instead have disclosure 0 ligations ~posed 
upon th~ Y Article 2 of Chapter 7 of the Pol tical Reto~ Act, Governn Code sections 87200 ~ ~ 

e EXecutiVe Director, the General Advisor to 
issioner, a consultant and any other designa e~ployee 

eports directly to a Commissioner or to the Co 6sion and 
~ployed in a particular diVision ot the Commx sion statf, 

disclose any investcent, business position, inte est in 
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erty and income. Disclosure categories for other 
enployees"are ~s fOllovs: 

1. esignated enployces in the Tel~communications B nch 
of the Comm sion Advisory and Cocpliance Division, the " 
Telecommunic tions-Operational Cost Branch, Telecommunica ions- "" 
Rate Design B cinch, and Rate of Return, Tax and LA Audi ng of 
the Division 0 Ratepayer Advocates shall disclose: 

(a) 
income from: investment an~ business positio or 

corporation subje~ A t"elephone corporation or a telegraph 
o the jurisdiction of the o~ission; or 

entity describ~d 

vithin 
antity 

(b) 

parent or subsidia 
action (a)(l). 

(2) The 
reason to knov that: 

(1) 
business entity described i 
bas been an issue in any 
reporting p~riod covered 

become an issue in a i) The initia 
otmlission procee 

business 

knovs, or has 

a 
property 
the 

service will 

2. Designa ed employees in the T ansportation Division of 
the comoission s 11 disclose any investm t and business position in or come fro~t 

A railroad corporation, air ine common carrier, 
pipeline co oration, passenger staqe corpora ion, highway 
carrier of roperty, vessel oper~tor, varehous an, freight 
fOn.'arder express corporation, or charter-part carrier of 
passeng s subject to the jurisdiction of the Co 5sion; or 

(b) Any parent corporation or subsidJ: ry of a 
entity described in subsection (a); or 

(c) A business entity which 
has reason to knovi 

, . I 
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(1) Has been n~ed as a shipper-respondent 
Co~ission proceeding, the principal subject of vhich is a 
ness entity described in subsection (a), within the re rting' d covered by the stat~entl or 

for (2) Is Under investigation or consid 
invest~ ation to be named as a shipper-respondent proceeciU g. 

knovs, or {d) A busin~ss entity which the des! 
reason to know: . 

a business 
vithin the 

(1) Has· instituted a repara ons action against 
described in subsection (a with tbe Commission 
ng period coVered by the tatement; or 

Intends to institu e such an action • . 
3. Designate ecployees in th service and safety Branch, 

·Water Utilities Brancil Br ch Of the. Commission 
Advisory and COl:1plianc'e e .Fuels Branch, Energy Rate.. 
Design and Econo1:lics Br Resources Branch, Energy- .~: 
Operational Cost Branch, Mch-Auditing, and Water : 
Operational cOsts Branch IvisIon·of Ratepayer Advocates shall discloses 

(a) 
incot1e troD: Any business position in or 

(1) A gas corpo ~ion, electric corporation, 
vater Corporation, he corporation or sever corporation subject 
to the j~isdiction the·commissio J or 

described in parent or subs 
(a) (1); ot" bUsiness entity 

(3) A business entity vh ch regularly supplies 
petrole~, n ural gas, fuel oil, or other energy to a 
business en ~ty described in subsection (a)( 

Any interest in t"eal property 

(1) The property is located in hole or in part 
the service area or proposed service area 0 a business 
described in subsection (a)(l), and 

(2) The designated employee knovs, 0 to knov tba t : 



become 

. (1) The initiation ot service by a 
entity described in subsection:(a) (1) to the pr 
an issue in any Commission proceeding vithin 
period coVered by the stat~ent, Or 

(il) The initiation of au 
Coamission proce~ding • vill 

. 4. mmiesion Representative, Outhern california, 
lnformation Olli 8 I and XI, Director and Assistant Directors 
ot the Commission viBory and Compl ce Division and Division 
of Ratepayer Advocate and desiqna employees in the Legal 
DiVision, other than tll ounsel, iil the Advisory Dranch, 
Accounting & Finanoial D Auditing- & Compliance Branch of 
the Coamission Ad~isory an pllance DiVision, in the Division 
of strategic Planning and e Administrative Law Judge 

,Division, shall disclose 11 irl 'rests bade disclosable in 
categories 1, 2 and 3 Ove., 

. 5. 'l"he Dl or ot the Kahag nt services Division, C£A rv, Data l>roces 9 Kailaqer ll, and the Officer I shall,:, 
disclose any estment and business pos on in Or income froh a 
business en . Y vhich contraots \11th. the Co to provide-
goods, se ices, or aaterials to tbe'comniss 

Gov. Code Sections 87300. a7304. 
Code Sections 87300 et seq • 

J 
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